Editorial

Last Monday afternoon in a driving rainstorm, whidh turned Garcelon Field into a sea of mud, and drenched the 3000 spectators, the Colby football team and Colby rooters conclusively!
prove.d that Colby spirit is not dead.
.: :Congratulations first-to the team." Although their 1946
record is not what may be termed a success it is not that which*is
important, since' no .college which adopts a healthy attitude toward atriletics can be expected to turn out a winning team year
afteivyear. : The thing which is important, however, is the spirit
which the team exhibited until the .final - whistle of the game
against the championship Bates eleven.
To those students and Colby partisans who . traveled to
Lewiston under "such adverse conditions congratulations are due
also.-" The support which they lent to the team and the high quality of college spirit which they they displayed were in the best
'. .
Colby tradition.
. *
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STUDENT BODY RATIFIES
CPWHC1L GQNSTITUTldN :
_CTJOINT MASS MEETING

Sets Rushin g Rules

At the-, meeting of the Inter-fraternity . Council on Tuesday evening,
October 12th , rushing rules were
drawn up and will be mimeographed
and distribut ed, in a few days. . The
following are excerpts .from th e otffi•
cial rule s:
, 1. There shall be no pledging of
Freshmen or Upperclassmen earlier
than tho 13th of December .. .
3. No rushing parties shall be held
earlier than the 18th of October.
4. . Between the , 18th of October
and the 13th of December each fraternity may . hold rushing, parties in
accord ance "with .lie "plan " and schedule ' ado pted by the Inter-fraternity
Council. Betwe en the 18th of Octo ber and .the 9th of December only
the following rushing parties are legalized:
. Nov. ' 18 , Tau Delta Theta
, 20
Kappa Delta Rho. '
24
Zeta Psi
"26 ' Delta Up silon
Dec. 2 Alpha Tau Omega
4 Phi Delta ' .Theta ;
C
Delta Ka pp a E p sil o n r
9 Lambda Chi Al p ha
Between the. 9th and 1,3th of December open rushing parties permitted.
/.
:
LET ^S

PR OTEC T THE
BOOKS

NO SMOKING PLEASE

IN THE LIBRARY

STUDENTS AT.MASS MEETING

ditions for freshman mon and women
bock.on the cam pus. ^Wo mi ght) got
to know more " upperclassmen . that
'
' '' . .
way. ". ' - •'
'• t ,
Sherwo od J onet , '49 — "Som e
freshman rules are " all ' ri ght. Some
are too 'dis criminating land I'd ligh t
thoir introduction , If I wore a freshman , like no smokin g, ho . date s, and
walkin g on a certain side of the '
¦
street. " , ' ; •
Jnne Loo, '47—-"Most of tho traditions should be revived but , not
thin gs llko froshman rules for men
' ,
or women ;"
". Cnl Dolnn '47 (formerly MO)—:
,
"When , I was a froshman I enjoyed
froshmnn rulon myself and saw in It
ju st a 'lot of harmless ,, healthy, wholesome , furt. You ' got to know move
•people and this makes for a frlond- r
lior spirit—=a ¦spirit needed on any
good campus , . Froshman rules never
hurt • mo or anyone I know nnd it
wouldn 't hurt any (fre shma n class to
lmvo thom ;. if tho present 'freshm an
veterans consider . themselves tod , old
and matu re , then thovb must dtlll bo
a goodly numlbov ^f poHlwogs who

TO RATIFY CONSTITUTION

KNOW YOU fi -'COLLEGE

Th is is the first of a series of
articles to acquaint the studen ts
probwith -the administrative
' . .
lems of the college.

The Constitution of the Joint -Council was revised and ' ratified at a mass
meeting held last night in the Old
Chapel for tins express pur pose .
Carl Wright , who in conjunction with
Nancy Jacobsen , Eugene , Struck qff ,
and Mary Burrison drew up the orignal constitution , presided over the
meeting.
Wright opened the meeting by explaining the background o'f the Constitution and it was voted that each
article should be voted on separately
by a ' show of hands.
Members Cut to Eight
In the ' reading of Article I , the
question was raised as to wh ether the
Council should be composed of 10
members—that is, two representatives for each class and two for the
town students. After some discussion in which Fred Perkin s claimed
that town students needed repr esentation on the council 'separ ate from
the other students in order that their
specific problems would be given due
considera tion , Ted Drnmmo nd moved
that the provision for the two town
representatives be stricken from the
Constitution- . and town students vote
in their own class. After some discussion , in which Raymon d Rogers ,
a town , boy, affirmed / Drummond' s
motion ,, it was voted th at town students would not have separate repre se ntati o n.
The ' next issue to call forth considerable discuss ion was th at of the
election of officers for the organization . The majority of the meeting
felt Unit more work could be accomplished if officers were elect ed in the
spring nnd were ready to assume
their du ties before the fall term began . This in turn r aised the ques tion as to whether a fros hmnn was
eligible for tho position of pre sident ;
of the council. It was 'd ecided that
a froshman , reg ardles s of ability,
(Continued on Page 15)

rental scale , for example , was according to a formula which takes into consideration
prevailing local
standards of rentals for apartments
of similar size.
Although the formula permitted
A complicated pattern olf governenoug h leevyay to have made ouri
ment-college relationships was rescale of rents ten dollars or so highvealed by Professor Arthu r Seepe ,
er per month; the college official s
assistant ) to the Treasurer , in exfavored keeping the figur e at the
plaining about the Veterans ' H ousin g
lowest possible point and so agreePr oject op Mayflower Hill,
ment was reached with tlie FPHA
The . Federal Public Housing Au- setting the base monthly
ren tal at
thority, he , sa id , paid for the mov$20.00 , with "lower adjustments in
in g of these houses from South Portrelation to the vetera n 's combined
land and re-erecting . them on the
family income ," or , in plain English ,
new campus. The college assumed
if the wife isn 't working.
t he expe nse of furnishing se wer and
More Units Needed
building
water connections , grading,
Th e number of applicants far exa se rvice road a nd sidewa lk s, and
planting grass , involving 'nn- expendi- ceeded the 32- avail able apartments ,
tur q of "several thousand dollars. " • and the college 's application - 'f or additional units has not yet been grantFPHA Receives Rent
ed.
The financial ap erhti on of th o
Mr. Scope said th at tho Law conhouses is. governed by the provisions
fines eligibil ity to veterans ' fa milies
of a Pro ject Management
Plan
who are : (1) withou t otlror housing;
re commended by the FPHA. ' "Under (2) living
without cooking facili ties;
"
this p l a n ," said Mr. Seepo , f all not (3) living doublcd-up '
with another
incom e remaining from rentals after family;
('I ) about to- be evicte d; or
deducting permissible: operatin g ex- ( 5 ) living
in substandard . h ousing '
p enses, -Is turned over to the FPIIA ; conditions .
Sh ould the pro je ct o'porato at' a no li
Wa iting List Lonp
loss , such loss w o uld have t o "bo
In addition to legal eligib ility , acborne by tho college."
Ho ex p lained that th e fixin g o'f tho cording to Mr. Scope , . the college
•i •
•
c onsider ed su c h f a ct o rs ns: p ri o rit y
o:f application , deslro to work on
Ma yflower Hill during the summer ,
presence of children , and willingnes s
t o rent tho apartment ns of the starting occupancy date (Jul y 1).
Tho , c asts f o r thr oo abort p la y s b y
• •' By applying those criteri a , th o
loading dr amatist s, t o b e give n at a
'
"i nhabitants " wore selected ,
weren 't initiated into tin) mysteries present
.special program , December 7, were
'
of tlie deep when thoy crossed the b ljfc ther e hi still a ' waiting list , ho chosen at recent meeting s of Powder
equator. P.S. I won tho prize as tho indi cat e d , and . a number of married and Wi g. Thoy nro as follows :
veteran s decided not to enroll litis
eutost baby in tho baby para de. "'
llo by ;Eii|jone O' Neill
Goor ffo Clark , 'SO — "Freshman Fall because thoy could find no St eward
Loon McFnrl nnd
hazin g has its bad points as well as housekee ping facilities in Wnto /rvlllo. Ben , cabin boy . , Robert
Rosenthal
"Landlo rd *' , 11ns Troubles
Its good points , A's for li ghtin g th o
Mr s. Keenoy
Anno Logiudice
In his ca p acit y as "landl ord ," Mr ,
ci garette of somo upporclassinan ,
Ca pt. Koonoy
Carl Wrigh t ¦
that to mo sooms to bo a drawback Soo p'o has had to cope with unexpect- Mat e Slocum . '.. R obert
Witherill
t
on tho " chicken '.' which wo wor o sub- ed problems. L-asI ; Siiiiinie' r when no Joe , harpooner
Robe rt Ton 'go •
ico doalor wns willing to gervico tho
jected to in tho arm y."
Crow
A l R iofo , 'GO— "After all , tho rul es few families in the apartments , ho
. . .Ri chard Bowers , Rob ert Darling
are . only bindin g for n couple of talked one denier int o doing this nt a
Suppressed Doniro j by Sunnn Gnsp oll
month s at tho mpst. , Mnyb o if th e loss Tor tho sake of good will. Ho
nnd George Crnm Cook
froshmon had to 1earn tho songs and also battled Cor mail deliver y to tho
Sto
plron
. . . . . ; . . , . , . Ar nold , (razor
cheers thoy would como up with a colony, persuaded tho telephone comHenrietta
'
H e l en Jacobs ,
pany
to
install
at
least
ono
station
football
,
the
little more spirit at- .
Harriot Nours o
and , after many - h ondnclies , has . ar- Mablo . ,
games. "
. P«ul Bourne , '47.— "I , agree with ran ged for .garba ge and rubbish col- A INi fjIit nt nn Inn by Lord Dunnn ny
Alan Riof o
tho (hat letter In last week' s ECHO. lections. Re pairs and maintenance Bill . , '
'
Guy Smith
I' m for good tradition s but against problems lrnvo boon few, so far , hut Sniggo i's
ho expects that thoy will convo, u p In Alber t . . . i . . . . . . . Donald Sterner
trash HUo hazin g, etc. "
Arthur Grooloy
Avli Vatt o, '4 8—"Leavin g trad i- du o tim e, Meanwhile ho is laying his Toff
.'
tions out of collo ga life moans leav- plans f or snow removal thin com In s Pri ests of fciosh
' ' '
'
,
..
.
Jon
Nathnnson
'
.
,
Winter
,
Richard Rony
essential
in g; out , ono til its moat
. '" '
.
-Patterson Small
Now that th o rush 'of tho opening TCl onh
Froshman rules " 'and ' hissing
parts.
Assistin g with tho directing ! nro:
aro just something that ovbvyon b ex- of' collo go has , p assed , Mr. Scope
Harold
'
, Paul , Pnttorson Small, Guy '
tim
e
to
looks
forward
to
havin
g
tho
loot'
s
to.
pects and looks forward
Smith;
Arlino Biivb rinlc ,' , Ruth ,Mar not let Colby _ traditions bo n thin g become personally . acquainted with
' and Ho pe. Harvey,
rlnbv
each
of
his
tenants.
. .
of tho poBt ;"
.

Questionnaire Reveals Sttident Opinion On Problem
Of What Has Happened To Spirit And Tradition Air Colby
v Rocopt articles published in tho
ECHO have brou ght to tho alitohtiori
of Colb y students tho ' question of
rev ivin g Colby 's traditions. Tho campu s has boon tho scone of many debates .pro and con. , What ore 'somo
of tho , student opinions? '
Bob Batten , ,'40—-"I am sincerely
in favor of revivin g any, of the Colby
traditions w hich have boon allowe d
to lo p so,¦ '• includin g .froshmnn rules
which aro not physically harm ful. Wo
may bo adult but wo are no grayboard s arid nood som e of these thiri gB
to lcoop us out of tho rut of too much
'di gnified ros])ootab }lity, M ; , ,
Bill McDonn ell,- '4 0—VWhon tho
fre shman , class Is ' made lip of boys
directly; ' frojn tilio ' hi gh schools fre shman toIob aro O.K,- Then, I think
¦- '
tho ' vets ' will bo . for tliom ,"
.
Mary 'J prdan , 'SO— " It should bo
u p to; tho vets. '' ' . r ¦ ;,'. ¦
, y\
Cindy Leolio , Mnrlon Bni'ili . 'B O-"When , the froB lrmon como to college
th oy , .usually oxpoct i;o. And froshnion ;
rule s , and tradition.;Wo did and, wove'
disappointe d not to ;flnd tlibm ; Wo 'di
lileo id boo hnvmlo aa rulon nnd tra-

'. •

Several Chan ges Made
In Ori ginal Document

The delay in publication of
Colby PiSni Society the
the ECHO was necessitated by
Armistice Day holiday. '
'39
esents
Steps
Pr
Fraternit y (.ounce!
As Opening
^
In order to make- , available to Colby students and faculty some of the
world' s greatest motion pictures ,. the
newly organized Colby Film Society
will open a year 's series of film programs . Mond ay . evening, November
^
25 in the gymnasium of the Women 's
'
'
Uni on.
./
' Alfred Hitchc ock' s mystery thriller
"The 39 Steps " and a Charlie Chaplin Festival consisting of part s of several of the beloved works of Ameri- .
ca 's . famous comedian are planned
for the' opening progra m which will
be shown after Glee Club rehearsal
at 8:45 . A special bus will be x'uri
froih th e lower campus at 8:30 and
orchestra members ' will -be- excused
early. ; to see , th e movies. Freshman
wom en will have 10:30 permission if
tho y wish to attend .
Second Program Scheduled
i
December 5 .
iTh e society is confident that the
diffi culties which marred the; success
of , a similar program two years ago
are n ow ironed out. Colby now owns
a now sound projector to show the
film s to tho ver y best advantage and
Prof essor Sherwood Brown has offered' his. technical advice in oper atin g the machine.
, •
'In tho fiituro , th e film progra ms ,
of which thoro ,p robably will be six
in tlie first semester , will . be shown
on Thursday evenings in the Alumnae Buildin g. The sec ond p ro gram
will be he]d Docombor 5 when Eisen. ; (Continued on Pa go 0)
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Powder And Wig Casts

Three Act Pr oductions

<_% (Mbu lurha

Letters To The Editor

(.eVRESENICO FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

National Axlvertising Service, lac.

All letters should be sent to
The Editor of the Colby Echo. '
They must be accompanied by
the writer 's name which will be
withheld on request. These let- .
ters do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the Editorial
Board of the ECHO.

'
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(He Who Destroys A Book .'

Hav e You Mit? , -
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• ' <• Despite fervent pleas, frequent warnings, and even dire
threats, on the part of faculty, administration and Student Government, 'there has been continued evidence of smoking in the,
library. The fact that a college rule is being broken is of little
significance when compared with the very real danger which'
threatens Colby College's most precious possession, its_ libr ary of
thousands of books.
Memorial Hall is obviously a fir-trap . The books housed
th ere have been collec t ed ove r Colby 's entire 125 year history.
Many are irrepJacable. A small spark from a match or cigarette
could start a conflagration more disastrous to Colby than if half
of Mayflower Hill were to be destroyed .
As soon as possible, C olby 's valuable store of books will be
moved into modern , fir eproof Miller Library, but until then, it
must be kept safe in Memorial Hall. Its safety is the sacred*
trust of every singl e member of the Colby famil y.
There can be absolutely no exceptions to this rule. Not only
is every one responsible for his own actions, but hrthis particul ar
emergency, he should feel honor bound to insist that anyone he
sees smoking in the library stop at once.
The urgency of our plea is best expressed in the words of
Milton , who seems almost to have ' had our especial problem in
mind when he said "Who kills a man kills . a reasonable creature,
but he who destroys a book kills reason itself . . ' . the execution
ends not in the slaying of an elemental life , but strfkes at' th at)
ethical and fifth essence, the 1 breath of reason itself , slays an
immortality rather than a life."
J. W.t

Fra ternities . . . Which One? . . .

After a period of war-time inactivity, fraternities are once
more coming back into Colby life with formal rushing to start on
Monday, November 18th. ' For over one hundred years they have
been supported and encouraged by the college and there is no'
indication that there will be a reversal of policy in the future.
This year, however, the fraternities aro interested not only in the
Freshmen , but in many upperclassmen who have not been able to
joi n during the past two or three years. To those of you who are
in either category these few thoughts are for your consideration
as you decide which pin you want to wear.
Just as the New Colby is a "Venture in Faith" so, in a smftl l
way, fraternities are this year and perhaps will be for another
one or two. They can not offer you a house of their own , an eati n g cl u b , comfortable bods or a.recreation room , but you all know]
that Mayflower - Hill includes fraternity houses."- The strength
ol' a fraternity is not in any of the precedin g items , however,
but is in tho unity of I,ho brothers. Many of you are "legacies,"
in that your fathers or brothers were members of a fraternity
which' has a Colby chapter , but that neither ' forces you to j oim,
that group hov does it require the fraternity to take you jyytio,
the fold. You r deliberations over which fraternity to join should
not only inclu de what your best friends within your class arei
going to do and what sort of men are already in that group, but)
also a cc/iisidorntion of which fraternity might mean most to you
in the years after college ,
Perhaps many of you will feel confused by the pressure
which enthusiastic members will exert on you; but no fraternity
wants a man until Im is /Ir mly convinced that he wants to.associate himself with it for tho rest of his life and "is ready to
assume responsiblilj os for its existence and growth .' Whatever
may be your opinion now , in fairness to yourself and to the fraternities , you should wait until you have made the rounds of the
smokers before deciding which one to joi n.
' '
,,
J). I. B.
..
., .
.

Dear Editor :
Prompted by your article oh Colby
Tradition , !
must report that they are
not all dying. Two remarks wore the
hbariness of tradition when I came
here in 1939, and they are 'still as
applicable—if not as current—as
tftey "were then .
One concerning Foss Hall food
was : "Is this to eat, or has it been
eaten?" The other referred to freshman co-eds: "Each year they , look
worse, but this year they look like
next year."
Campus Canvasser
.
'""' "'
Dear Editor : '
• Have you ever had the experience
of speaking to a fellow Colby student and . of having your simple
greeting of "hello" answered , by a
dead silence that literally rings in
(Continued on Page 5)

Jam Session
By AL RIEFp
. This new ' pic, entitled "New Orleans" which features the life of!
Louie Armstrong.is now well along
in production. Big Billie Holiday
plays the part of * a maid and lends
*
her magnificent talent along with
who
Callender,
such names as Red
can be heard on wax with the first
"Jazz at The Philharmonic" . book ,
Kid Ory, ancient trombone, stylist,
Zutty Singleton , • on drums, Barney
Bignrd , clarinet and of course Prince
Louis himself are also included.
Anita O'Day will come out of retirement long enough to cut a couple
of sides for Lionel Hampton. The
ex-Krupa chirp will cut two sides for
Decca and also two more for Hampton , Lionel's own disc biz. The singer, winner of the 'Down Beat' vocal
award for 1945 says she expects to
go out as a.single in the late fall. A
fine ballad heard recently is the new
Rodgers-Hart number , "You Are Too
Beautiful" featured , among others,
by Charlie Spivak. The disc opens
with Spivak's beautiful open horn
and . subsequentl y is picked up by
Jimmi e Saunders, who is one fine
vocalist. Jimmie, ex-James' fits well
into the Spivak sweet style. The reverso . is a pretty sad • attempt at
swin g entitled "Plat Feet". The tenor-man , whoever ho .is, .Is n o Flip
Phil lips but draws down ' tin '"E", f or
effort. Kay Kyser draws down the
bouquets for sheer corny schmnltsi
w i th his "Buttermilk Sky." A cuto
number , very cute, yoh , cute—cute
that is. Reverse is "On The Wrong
Side of You ". This side will never get
th e recognition that "Curdled Heaven " gets, but is a lot bettor musically. Bond has drive in this 'arran gement which is so obviously lacking in
' '. ' ¦ '
tho "Sky ''.
Rumor has it that Doris Day who
is featured fomnlo chirp with tho Lea
Br own unit is pulling out. She can
bo hoard on such beautiful numboiaa. "Wo'll Bo Together Again". Incidentally said number Is one numbe r that , has not gained tho recognition .it ho justly dosovvoB. It foaturon ,
of nil things, flut es over altos, and
th e Incomparable tenor of Tod Nash ,
Duke Ellin gton is reputed to have
f orty odd suits. Charlie Spivak linn
twenty-eight. "Choose, I got "tree. "
Will Bra dley wlio wna last soon, by
the general public ' In conjunction
with Ray . McKlnloy, b efore tho war ,
ban boon doing stiullo work for quite
a spoil. Will may front tlr o p op ular
^
radio band "the Toon Agors ", The
deal Ih still on the fire. Reports from
Hollywood state that tho life of Harry James, reputed to bo a .famous
trum pet player Is being written ns a
movie scri pt uiulor tho title, "Horn
of Plenty ". Twentieth Century will
get llio first chnneo to make it.
Note to squnreH: Tommy Dovsoy
left Hollywood with « 20-ploco nilgai string section and n harp.

'

"Pinky *.' .

If you've noticed a sharp V-neck
yellow sweater around campus lately,
chances are that it's been on Myron
Thompson , known to everyone as
"Pinky."
. .
Born on February 29th, 1924 , in
'Honolulu/ Hawaii (where his mother
is a school teacher- and his father is
head' of the liquor commission), Pinky- attended Punahou High School
where he was captain of the football
team. - '•. . ¦
In ' 1943 he came to the Unijted

Cam pus Chatte r
one of our profs was talking
about mr. webster of dictionary
fame the other " day. seems like his
wife was out one evening and upon
her arrival home found the maid in
her . husband's arms. "i. am surprised!", rnrs. webster exclaimed,
"my dear", - corrected her husband ,
"we are surprised ; you are astounded !"
I
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someone asked friend riefe how
old lie was a while bach—perfectly
serious 'that is, son, "oh" , said al ,
"i'm 21" . and then with an apologetic drooping , of the eyelids , "i
would have hcen 22, but I was ' sick
a year . . ." (p. s. we really liked
that one , alla n.) .
>|<
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and" then there was one about tho
professor who, on one of his finals,
asked what tho students thought , of
the course and receive d this answer:
"i tlfough t the course was very well
rounded, what we- 1 weren 't tau ght
d urin g th o sem est er , you asked us on
th e exam ".
* , iH

>*

there are ' also those arou nd the
campus who aro considering the formation ' of a com mil toe for the purchase of n cow for doe and dolan—
to be kep t up in west; of cdurso, (see
lann y for fur ther details.)

* * * * * * *

I tlie 'plonse credit tfhe W and
woodli avon » dept.:
oai'sotli "of 'echo '
sports fame was watching monday 's
game in lpyston (as thoy say), and
it was one of those times when ,wo
had occasion to bo on about , tho 40yard lino, one of the grand-stand
generals stood up , and yelled , "what
are you guys waiting for , . gowan
an ' kick a fi eld, goal!!!", to which
c.n. calmly .naked , "which way, son ,
which way?". '•
there seem s to be n humoro us side
to bu siness also.' when tho collefjo
laundr y service delivered a pnclcu ffo
t o hodm an hal l' the other day, elidy
(to en y nothln _ of th e (recipient)
wer e sllffhtly st artled to find th roe
newly lau ndorod pair of men ' s imder
draw s, anyo ne wan t to ent er n
-Inlm ?

' PHILOSOPHICAL SUMMAR Y
If squares , are round ,
An d wood is rod;
' '
If paper writes with Ink ,
If pencils chow their food ,
And foot ore on the b link;
If Hiuoko Is green ,>
And -h ouses empty,
And wo aren 't hero at nil ;
Then how I ask , do wo como to class,
And sit without a fall.
Anonymous

States when he joined the Army Air
Forces,'and in '44 he was transferred
into the Infantry and became attached to the 44th Division. - Pinky
was on active duty in Europe from
then until the time he was wounded,
and then was sent to Gushing General Hospital in Framingham, Massachusetts. While . still in the hospital,
Pinky received a furlough which he
wasn't allowed to take due to doc-:
tor's orders.. However, about a. week
later officials in Washington obtained a 90-day furlough and in addition
to that a V..-I. P. .(Very Important
Person; -he explained to . us jokingly)
.• • /
to fly home and back. •
Pinky came to Colby on the recommendation- of one of the doctor's at
pushing (a CoYby Alum), ¦ and 'because he wanted to attend a small
college. Taking a pre-law course now,
he hopes to attend Columbia Law
School after graduation.
Unable to get home during most
of our vacation , Pinky seems , to find
relaxation in New .York City, staying
at the Hotel Lexington when he's
there. This summer, however, after
reporting to the hospital for further
treatment,' he hopes to:have time left
for a trip to Honolulu.
And what does he think of - ColbyT
"I find the people here friendlier,
.than anywhere else I've been ", Pinky
asserted seriously.

The Colby Outlook
By Sanford I. Kroll
ACCORD AT NUREMBERG
The "constant , bickering that has
been associated with the United Nations has entrenched in the minds of
a majority of the American people
the firm belief that there can never
be any real agreement between Russia and tlie' United States. Democracy
and Communism are two diametrically . opposed ideologies, they say,
and there can be no accord other
than a superficial one. To those who
uphold this theory, our opposition, is
a-practice of optimistically clutching
at straws, but we cannot help but
look at the Nuremberg trials with a
feeling ' of satisfaction. Here , countries which differed to some degree
in. economic, political , and social
theory meted out-justice. •
Th e trial- of the Nazi war criminals
h as been a genuine tr ial, and the
verdict a true verdict based on a
judicial study ' of the evidence laid
before ' th e court. • In Nuremberg the
legal minds of the four., great powers
have shown that, while politicians
bicker, and .mil itarists prepare for
war, justice at least-can be internationally administered. Alithougjh
th ere was not complete unanimity of
opinion , (both the Russian tfnd
American justices . objected to the
complete acquittal of Schaet and Von
Papen) it was clearly demonstrated
that tho major powers would not tolerate international, gangsterism.'
It would bo enough if Nuremberg
ha d merely established a precedent
for international' law an d morality,
but thoro was also laid down a basis
for international agreement and compromise. History, which in th e past
usually apologized for failure ,, and
whit ewashed' crime has at long lost
been permitted to reveal the inner
workings of power politics , tho real
motives of the loaders of an aggressor nation ,, an d the secrets of thoir
plans, That this was nocououry was
clearly seen by Russia , France , England , and tho Unite d States, . '
For m ouths on end Russians, Americans , " E n glishman nnd Frenchmen
hnvo worke d together under very difficult condition s , with lib' prece dent to
B'o by, and de spite profound national
clin' oronces of tra dition thoy have developed , ln . Nuremberg ' a common
spirit to bo found nowhere elne In the
world, Tho .true value ,of the Nuremberg trials is that fcliey set a utondard
of . international conduct which condoimiA In var ying degrees the politics
of , every grout nation both before
nnd after World War II. A third
World War , if it la permitted to'.bcmir , .will no doubt , be followed
by
equally im peccable condemnation
of
the war criminals of the
defeated
notions. That war will only
bo prevented If tho statesmen of
every niton begin -to apply the
Mtondord
which the international
court at
Nurember g hna set.

Leonard Mayo Outlines
Soci a l Work A pp roach

M i s ik ic k s
Let 's hope that "Let Therev Be
The old Colby Spirit may be lacking around campus but some of the Men " doesn't get out of hand throu gh
musical organizations are showing an the enthusiasm of the composers. The
enthusiasm that is quite encouraging. music score now includes 17 tunes
The combination of college and com- . . . Can ' t k eep Eileen McMahon out
munity is going to pay rich dividends of this column. . That on-the-husk yas the year rolls on. It is doubtful side voice will be one of the highif either Colby, or Waterville could, lights of the Varsit y .Show.
sponsor the concert series alone,' but* DOMINANT SEVENTH CHORDS:
together they have arranged to sup- Are there any guitarists in. ' college
port a high grade of musical enter- now ? . . . Was th at the new band for
tainment. The same , goes for the the James Hot el that we saw marching down College Avenue iSunday
Glee. Club and the Orchestra/
Afternoon ?
The Colby-Community Orc hestra
is workin g hard on Mozart 's Symphonies Concer tante for viola and
violin. Also " scheduled for the - January concert are Bolero Ritmico by
Longas and Or pheus in the ' Underworld by Offen bach. An interesti ng
addition to the Orchestra this year
is .a harp, ' played by Rebecca Gree n
of Waterville. '^

Student , Professors
Climb Ma ine Peak

In this age of atomic bombs and
material insecurity "human values
and human relations have become . . .
the only suve means of survival,"
said- Dean, Leonard Mayo of the
School of Applied Social Science at
Western Reserve University, in opening his address, the first in the current Averill Lecture series, last Friday evening, in the Women 's Union.

Mount Katahdin was once more
scaled by members of the Colby Family when Professors Longee, Femald
and Haffner and student Dick Fellows1 spent i<he ipast week-end o'n
Maine's tallest mountain. The purpose of the trip was to take movies.
Leaving Colby early Saturday
morning, the group reached the foot
of Katahdin at six o'clock. In three
hours they climbed a fourth of the
way up by moonlight in three inches
of snow- Arriving at the Chimney
Pond cabin , the Colbyites cooked
their sxipper and rolled into their
sleeping sacks.
. At six o'clock Sunday morning,
some MIT boys joined the party from
Colby, and together they started for
the summit. It began to cloud up,
and when the climbers reached the
plateau, they -were completely en-l
gulfed in the clouds. Half way up
the summit, however, they .broke
through the clouds.
Upon reaching the top about one
o'clock, the nren were able, to look
down upon and photograph a carpet
of clouds stretching from one mountain to the next.
Because of the clouds, it was
thought best to descend via the same
trail the party had ascended. Reaching Chimney Pond at four o'clock
and the base of Mount Katahdin at
six o'clock , the group drove to Greenville and Rockwood on Moosehcad
Lake where Professor Lougee has, a
cabin. Here they ate and slept , and
spent Monday ' recuperating from
Sunday 's strenuous climb. The return
to Colby was made late Monday afternoon.

Developing his theme; "The Contribution of Social Work to Our
Culture," Dean Mayo asserted that
modern social work is committed to
strengthening human resources and
developing human relations.

Exhibition Of Books Refuting the popular conception of
the social worker as a "snooping spinster of uncertai n age," May o picShown At College tured
the modern worker as "a civilized and purposeful . . . student of
In Treasure Room human nature." The social worker's

The Northwestern University band
has not paraded between the halves
this year^—no uniforms. . The University of Texas band, is still wearing
white coveralls because their new
cowboy uniforms have not arrived.
For the same reason, a local high
school band parades every week for
the University of Indiana. Colby had
the uniforms (good ones too!) but
no band.

GatheringAt Colby Lodge
SponsoredBy OutingClub
An informal gathering for all the
members of the Outing Club was held
at Great Pond Lodge from two
o'clock to six o'clock "on Sunday. Cider,, popcorn , doughnuts and coffee
were served at tho meeting, which
¦Vvas chaperoned ' by Professor and
Mrs. George Nickorspn. .
To scale Mt. Tumbledown was the
goal of other C. O. C. 'm embers who
left college at eight o'clock Sunday
morning- in a chartered bus. Tho hikers a te lun ch in a deserte d camp at
the foot of the mountai n before tho
climb. • Mist prevented them from
r each i n g the summit , but thoy scaled
one peak,- After tho long descent,
frankfurters were cooked and songs
were sun g as every one gr ou p ed
aroun d the campfiro, The expedition
was chaperoned by Pro fe ssor an d
Mrs.- Phillip-Africa.
A" climb up Megunticook Mountain
is being arranged for next Sunday.
Plans for tho Winter Carnival woro
discussed ot the Outin g Club Council mooting ,yesterday, Anyone interested in working on one of' . tho
various committees should contact
Bob Mitchell or Marianii a Nutter.

-The American Institute of Graphic
Art's selection of the 50 Best Books
of 1945 is to be on- display at the
temporary Treasure Room . of the
Women 's Union from November 12th
to November 27th.
This exhibition is being circulated
by the American Federation of Arts
Traveling Exhibition - Service . Each '
^
choice was considered outstanding in
its field and flavored with enough
"character " to redeem it from flatness.
"
1

Classifications

Set Up

In order to jud ge those books
fairly in relation to others in the
same field, the books were divided
into six* different classifications. Tho
selection was based on the best books
in each class. Thus a set of relative
values were established. Tho six
classifications are:
1. Trade Book's: in the usual sense
of that term—-but restricted' to
• books of trade publishers.
, 2. Sponsored Books: either subsldined , or issued by an organiza• tion other than a regular publisher, or produced under nont r a d e conditions; ¦ University
Press books were included in
this classification.
3. .Juveniles: subdivided into two
age groups. •
4. Picture Books: ' in which there
is more (or more important)
illustration than text.
5. Designer • Classics: illustrated
editions of accepted literary
works, where tho publisher 's
problem is to make a handsome
edition under commercial conditions.
6, Limited Editions: in which one
expects to find some or all of
(tho followin g; fine materials ,
, fine workmanship, in dividuality
nnd taste on the part of tho
printer.

purpose is to provide for self growth
and inner 'strength by, stimulating
and guiding desirabl e- changes in individuals, groups and communities,
he said.
'
. Dean Mayo continued saying that
there are three .major methods of approach to social problems. These
include case work, a physician-employer relationship ; social group
work,'a teacher-student relationship ;
and community organization , working from within the structure rather
than from without. He went on to
doscribfe how increases in . the number
of trained personnel available during
tire last decade have made it possible for these methods to assume a
preventative rather than a purely)
curative, character.

In conclusion , Dean Mayo said th at
the philosophy of social work is based
on "a respect .for the dignity of the
individual , abhorrence of injustice,
awareness of professions nnd origins ,
a feeling of respect and responsibility
for all groups, and knowledge that
"IThe Struggle for Justice as a
all- men and nations have sought aud
World Force " was discussed by Dean
fough t for, food , clothing, shelter,
Ernest C. Marriner at an informal
and a place in the sun. "
gathering of members of tho Colby
Family, at President Bixler 's home
last night.
Dean Marriner recently attended
the Herald-Tribune Forum in Now
York , -where persons prominent in
The annual Sorority Ten , sponsox-- world affairs
discussed such topics as
ed by nil of . the sororities working freedom
for Africa and India , tho
together is scheduled to be held Sun- Negro
problem in the United States ,
day afternoon from 4:15 until 5:15 difficulties
in organizing tho United
in the four sorority rooms in the Nat i on s,
threatened breakdowns of
W omen 's Uni on.
democra ti c processes, dangers and
The p ur p ose of th is tea i s t o giv e opportunities raised by tho release
of
tho froshman women an opportunity atomic energy, and changing
cont o meet th e mem b er s, an d ' to discuss cepts of democratic government
in
with th enr tho aims and advantages vari ous p arts of th e' world.
of the different sororities. All regisAmon g tho speaker s woro Gen erol
tered froshman women arc invited to Eisenhower , Jnn
Masaryk of Czechoatten d.
slovakia , Fiel d Marshal Smuts of
The committee in charge of tho South Africa , 'Bernar d Baruch of tho
affair is composed of two representa- Atomic Energy Commission , Admiral
tives from onclt of tho four sororities. Blandy, of "Operations Crossroads ,"
Paul-Henri Spank , President of tho
U. N. General-Assembly, Lord Invorchapol , British Ambassador to tho
Unite d St a t es, an d Walter Lippman.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Dean Marriner endeavored to show
h ow these speakers , with thoir wi dely
185,Mnin Street
Waterville , Mo. differing opinions
, woro all bearing
witn ess to tho famous statement of
Disraeli , "Justi ce is truth in action. "

Dean Marrine r Speaks
On 'Struggl e For Justice

Sororit y Tea For Sunday

500 Books Submitted
Registrar Revises Dates
Sinco over five hundre d titles-wore Boothby & Bartlett Co.
On Calendar For College submitted
, certain criteria were used

CALENDAR
1946-47 AGADEMJC YEAR
Revised As Of 12 November 1946
^Thanksgiving Recess begins 1 P. M„
. Wednesday, 27 November
Thanksgiving Recess ends 8 A. M,,
Monday, 2 December ,
Christmas Recess begins 1 P . M.,,
Wednesday, 18.December
Christinas Recess ends 8 A. M., tfrl.- day, p January '
'
Classes end 1 P. M „ .Saturday, IB
. Feb ruar y "

as a basis of judgment . Th e choice
depended on.the following standards:
Consistency of stylo nnd flavor
throu ghout; satisfactory or ingenious
solution to , topographic or otlior
problems; a creative spark/ or tnsto
which lifted a book above tho commonplace; ntfttovlnls nnd workmanship suitable tb the kind of book, If
the book had a merely periodic Interest , ' it was. not considered worth y
of selection. .
Books published in the United
States and Canada between December 1, 19_ <1 and December 31, 1945
wove eligible, Portfolios , pamphlets,
or oxotlc .formats woro excluded as
^
woro books .in which a m ember of
tho selection board had an y port In
d esign or manufacture.
' The final choi ce ' con sisted of ton
trad e books, eight sponsored books ,
12 juvonlloH , five picture books, four
designer classics, and 11 limit ed editions.

and Snapshots in a Scropboolc

Riding courses; have
W. A. A.
started at Baxter's stables. All interested in riding are invited to comeFor information , see Gertrude McKusick or. Jeanne Pelletier. If the
weather permits, hockey games will
start Tuesday, November 12> on the
field next to the Women's .Union.
Starting Monday, November 1&, there
will be bowling and badminton tournaments. Notices to be posted later.
I. R. C- Membership is still open
for anyone interested in world affairs. The club is making tentative
plans to get prominent outside speakers to address the group. On December 5, Professor William J. Wilkinson
will speak on "The Significance of the
Elections -on American Foreign Policy."
Pan-Hellenic Association is directing sorority rushing. Sometime after
Thanksgiving, Pan-Hellenic plans to
entertain the pledgees of the various
sororities. Arrangements are being
made for the Inter-Sorority Play
Contest which will be held next
semester.
Cardinal Newman Club The first
meeting will be held Sunday, November 17, at which_4entative plans for
the election of officers and the number of meetings will be discussed.
The program for the year is very indefinite as yet but the club intends
to have several speakers and also
meetings and discussions with other
denominational organizations on campus. Father Marcott'e of St. Francis Church , Waterville, will be the
adviser.
-'
Camera Club. The next meeting
will be held Tuesday, November 19 ,
in the lecture room in Chemical Hall.
There will be a demonstrated lecture
by Professor Wendell A. Ray on the
"Theory Of Developing and Printing
Pictures.," Membership dues is payable on or before November 27.
Powder and Wig Casts have already boon selected for throe short
plays to be given December 7 under
the direction of Professor Cecil B.
Rollins.
Gleo Club Regular Women 's Glee
Club meets on alternate Tuesdays
and the men 's division on the intervening Tuesdays at 7 P.M. in the
Women 's Union. On Mondays , the
combined Glee Clubs plus any interested townspeople and students meet
for rehearsal of the Messiah . Chorus.
The Messiah Choruses of Bowdoin
and- Colby will combine to give a
concert December IS at Brunswick.
Outing - Club Another trip to
Mount Battie, Camden is planned for
Sunday, November 17. Thoro will bo
sign-up lists posted for those interested in going.

Hello Colby
Faculty & Students

We're watching you gro w and
in your development we hope to
grow too!
Slacks ! The season for dungarees is past—why look clitf l &
masculine, when you can look so
cute & appealing in slacks featured for you, in checks, stripes
and solid high colors of Lipstick
Red — Nature Lover Green &
Portrait Blue
BY

Stella B. Raymond

"SHOP FOR GIRLS" .

Pine Tree Gift Shop

NEW DESI GNS ON SALE $1.75

34 Main St.

17 Sil ver Street
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You 'll Meet Your Friends at

Hotel Elmwood

College Bookstore
Champlin Hall

Call Waterville 600
Versailles Room
Pine Tree Tavern

L L. Tardiff

CITY JOB PRINT

Final Examinations Wednesday, 10
February—Saturday, 1 March
Registration for Second Semester
Monday and Tuesday, !)-4 March
With Compliment , of
Classes beglii 8 A, M., Wednesday, T>
M'nvch
, JEWELER
Spring Roma begins 1 1\ M,, Wednesday, , 20 April
'
WntorvlHo
Maine
Sprin g 'Rocoss onds 8 A, M„ Thursday, 1-May
ClnanoB end Friday, 13 Juno
Final Examinations Monda y, 10 Juno
—Wednesday, 25 Juno
BEAUTY CULTURE
Commencement Monda y, SO Juno •
28 Common St, 17 Summer St. ,
Telephone 800
Elmo* C,. Wavron , RogiBtrav ¦- Tel. 24S7-W

Yvette's Beauty Shop

ALWAYS THE RIGHT GIFT
Wo Hnvo
PEN AJND PENCIL ,SETS

PRESERVE YOUR SOUVENIRS

Club News

Houle Cleaners .and
Dyers

Book and Job Printing:
Telephone 207
Savings Bank Building
Waterville, Me.
-«_¦-_. .¦_.
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'Swede ' Calls Track
For November 18
All men intereste d in track
are requested to report to the
Gym at 3:30,' Monday, Nov.
18th. Candidates need not have
previous experience and are only
required to put in one hour a
day.
Here is a chance to participate
in Intercollegiate Athletics, earn
a Varsity letter, go on all trips,
and , needless to say, stay in ex- '
cellent condition.
Track has been at a low ebb
at Colby in recent years. • The
Mules have a first class, highly
experienced coach in J'Swede"
Anderson. Let's make this sea- '
son a banner one as far as student interest and cooperation
go, and put the Blue and Grey
cinderman right in the Sportlight.
The first half of' the schedule, just released, is as follows :
Jan. 25—Bates at Colby.
Feb. 1—-Colby at Maine.
Feb. 8—B. A. A. at Boston.
-Feb. 15—-Colby at Bowdoin.
Midyear's Spring Schedule
The Council' on Athletics
wishes to bring to the attention
of all Colby students that permission must be granted by the
Athletic Department to participate on any outside athletic
teams during the college year.

Basketball Team
Shaping Up Well
By BURT KRUMHOLZ
The pitter-patter of tiny feet on
the floor is a familiar sound, once
again but the "tiny " feet are about
size twelve, and tho floor is the basketball court in the field house.
That's right, the basketball season
starts in a few weeks and Coach Lee
Williams is busy nigh t and day putting forty-odd candidates through
the fundamentals of the game.
This is the-end of the second week
of practice and by now Coach Williams has a good idea o'f who is who.
At this point tire candidates are divided into two squads, the "A"
squad , the varsity, and the "B"
squad , the Junior varsity. No definite
placements have been made- thus for.
Likely choices for permanent spots
on "A" squad are: Holt , Hunter ,
Moseley, Silberstein , Pierce, Mich aelson and Clark. Holt, Mosele y an d
Silbei'stein played on last year's
squad. Hunter, Michaolson a n d
Pierce played whon they were at
Colby before. "Mitch " Jaworsk i was
forced to drop from the team because of personal reasons.
Many Changes Planned
Unlikely prosppcts wjll be dropped
from both "A" an d "B" squads while
some changes most certainly will be
ma d e, with "A" men dropping to
"B",and "B" climbing the ladder to
the Varsity notch. Members of the
foot ball team who play basketball also, will start making their appearance at practices and some of those
men will probably help form a nucleus for the basketball squad of the
1040-1947 season.
The Varsity squad will probably bo
held down to 15 men at home nnd n
12-man travoliitg club , But in a rec ent tollc Con ch Will i am s sai d that
p osit io ns on e ith e r sq ua d w o uld n ot
bo static and that substitutes would
be used freely, for , nlh ough enchf
game will he faced with two oycis on
victory, the third eye will be looking
forward to the following year and
the necessity of experienced mon.
Hoopstei-B Well Conditioned
lie also spoke of the first week of
practice , which had bean devoted to
conditioning and defensive play, As
n fundam enta l of th e spo rt Con ch
Will ia ms se em ed t o think that th e
noo d for a lot of work on tho defensive ploy was most important for
those candi dates present. Practices
have boon movin g along easily ?and
offensive workouts woro begun 'this

SIGHS AND CHEERS Colby Loses Hard-Fought
By Don Sterner

-

Game To Persistent Bates

-

Who was that person who originated the saying, "Here js
By Sid McKeen
mud -in your eye?" I hope he was at Lewiston, Monday where he
Held
on
even terms for fifty-five
would have gotten plenty of it. After the first few minutes of minutes by a stubborn Colby Mule
play, it was impossible to tell the numbers of the players and! eleven, the Bobcats of Bates College
proved very annoying to the announcers and spotters on the finall y broke loose in , the final stages
hookups and public address-system.
of the game and drove to a 6-0 vic—C—
tory over the Mules in their Armistice
Imagine my embamassment when. I bump ed into Da n Sci- Day clash on mud-drenched Garcelon
oletti in the dressing room between the lialf and discovering hisi Field in Lewiston.
With ali> Art Blanchard, whose number 41
broken nose asked him if he broke it during practice.
'
the Mud, we hadn 't realized Dan was in the .game. Apologi a was in annoying evidence all afterare extended to Dan and I • hope her will forgive me, if ,not the, noon to. Mule partisans, played bril- liantly and provided the last ditch
mud. Speaking of f a u x ims— . '
.
.
"
—C—
spark which put the game and with
George
it .the State ' Series crown on the proHowever, through it all, it was possible to observe
Toomey for his outstanding performance behind the line in mak- verbial ice.
ing numerous tackles throughout the game and thwarting severUntil Blanchard steamrolled his
al sizeable: gains-, by Bates. This department sincerely believes way into the Colby end zone, it lookToomey should and will be unquestionably elected to a position ed very much like the two teams were
, ' going to do a repeat of the Armyon the All-Maine, team.
'
.
Notre Dame struggle, • with Colby
. . ..
—C—
gaining a moral victory by
thereby
Bouquets should also be given to diminutive Mico Puiia\ who
played most of the game at guard and smashed sevemliine p lung- " upsetting all the pre-ganre dope. For
ing- attempts by Blanchard and comp any and teamed up with three hard-fought periods, the lads
Toomey on other occasions. .McPhelemy was a standout at end\ of Lewis made a fight out of it. .
The first period saw both clubs
all aft ernoon but may have been slightedby some simply because
of his consistent fine, playing which was expected of him during1 trying in vain to get a scoring drive
the Mud ballet. Bud.Poling, Bob Cook, John McSweeney wivd\ underway. Neither team was successful in working the elusive pigskin
Carlton Miller also ' worthy of mention.
Praise must be given to each and every player on the team ;
for their stalwart defense against Bates. In our opinion every
one is good enough to be on the All-Maine team as Colby really
. had the makings of a great team this year but unfortunately the
t eam 's record is apt to influence the selections.
..
—C —
.
Ducky Pond , Bates' coach, fina lly came through with ' asparkling team and u record that will stand for some time in thid{
state. The fo rmer Yale mentor came through for Bates and
justifi ed the policy of that Maine college of paying fo r a winning ,
combination. As a residt Bates is rumored to be a possible par ticipant in the inaugural of the Glass Bowl at Toledo , Ohio earhj
next month against the "Rockets" of Toledo University.
¦
-

*

—c—

¦.. _ . -

Apparently the officials of the game were unaccustomed to
the peculiarities of playing in the mud and it was noticeable that
when a player was tackled and slid forward three yards with his
ta ckier , the ball was jsl aced at the .furthest point of the slide. Tel
this observer, who admittedly is not as well versed in the rules as
the officials should be, it would seem that the ball should 'be downed at the point where the ball carrier first hjt the ground with
only sligh t allowances for human error.
•
Although the State series games were hotly contested , evidences of good sportsmanship were noticed mi several occasions.
Against Bowdoin in the opening game when Remo Verrengih]
¦was carrie d off the fi eld with a concussion
, the Boxmloin players
and their rooters stood, up en masse to give him a great Jiand to
show their acknoivledgenient of the great p layer tlmihe is. Ag ain
in the Maine contest when Mico Puiia was escorted off the fi eld
a Maine play er went over to see tliat he wasn't badly
Af ieri
Monday s game in which tempers were on edge , a hurt.
Bates ' mm]
wentf ver to the team to acknowledg e the great game Colby mt\
up all afternoon.
'

.r , .

-cWhile on this line of thought

, we wisH to say that Colby lost
to a better team Monday and we offer no excuses. Bates earned
it he hard way and it took them 58 minutes to accomplish " it
iColby is building for the future on Mayflower Hill and we hope
they are also building for the future on the athletic field.
week; . Coach Williams has already
begun giving the players the lowdowu on the particular system which
bo employs.
This year there will bo individual
game captains, At the end of the season an Honorary Captain will bo selected for tho past year, as well as
the captain for tho following season.
Schedule Not Yet Rolemed
On Novem ber 23 an exhibition
game will bo ployed as part of the
basketball cliiiic which will bo hold
at Colby. Tho regular season will
probably open against Bowdoin on
Saturday ni ght, December 7. On this
ni ght wo shall see tho Williams ' system In action. Th e Blue and Grey Is
confident of putting n smooth working team on tho court this year. The
basketball schedule should bo approved by the Athletic Council shortly and will ho publishe d immediately
after its release, We nil wish Cooeh
Leo Williams and his men a successful Reason , Colby 's niiio hundre d
^
strong will bo out cheering ovoi'y
game,

Robins on Wins N. E. AAU
Jr. Cross Country Title
Failing to place in tho New. En gland Intercollegiate . cross country
moot on Saturday while- representing
Colby, Dana Robinson came back on
Sun day to outdistance tho field and
win tho Junior Now England cross
pountry championship ot Modford ,
Mass.
Runnin g under tho colors, of the
Boston Athletic Association , Robinson covered tho five and n half mile
course nt the Metropolitan Park Pine
Hi ll District in 00 minute s, 35 sec¦ ;
on ds.
Showin g tho effects of a fast trial
run on "Thursda y, Robinson was unable to moot tho pace sot 111 tho collegiate moot' on Saturday and hol d
himself in reserve iov the Sunday
cham pionship, which ho added to his
second place gnrnorod Inst week at
the Maine Intercollegiate meet.

beyond its opponent's thirty yard
line. In the second period , Bates
battered their way to the Colby nine
yard stripe only to have Phil Caminiti snare • a Bates ypass and start
Colby back down the. field. After a
series of power plays, Jackie Driscoll
passed to Red Miller who got as far
as the Bobcat 19-yard marker. That
was as near as Colby could get all
day for on the next play, Flanagan of
Bates intercepted a Colby pass on his
own five and shortly afterward , the
horn sounded ending the half.
The second half opened with Colby
kicking off to ' the Garnet warriors.
After sliding to the Mule 24 , Bates
bogged , down momentarily and Red
Miller, whose highly educated, toe
was a feature of the holiday doings ,
boote d the ball well out of danger.
Bates, not satisfied with a tie after
six straight wins, kept hammering
away at the Colby line , which just as
determinedly refused to budge to
thoir touted rivals. A kick by Blanchard in the final canto fell to rest on
the Colby one yard line and after
Miller had again kicked out , the Bob-

• :> ,. &Aj -

cat attack struck hard and fast and
with Art Blanchard taking personal
charge,- they blasted and ' . squirmed
their way down to the Colby one yard
Blanchard, ?who
line again. This time
on his
feet-, boomed
was ^already out
into the end zone for 'the marker and
was promptly carried off the field
after being stunned by the tackle.
But that did it.
Although outplayed in every .department, the Mules weren 't outfought for a Second , during the
muddy melee.. Even after .Bates had
broken the ice with only two minutes
of play left, the Colby gridders
fought back savagely in an ' attempt
to score. The kicking of Red Miller
was little short of terrific. Even after
he had dropped the ball on two occasions, tire New Jersey freshman
pahnly managed to get off good punts.
Conditions for football were about
as bad as they could be with the gridiron becoming a sea of mud after a
minute of play. The mud soaked
uniforms made tackling doubly difficult and bobbing for greased apples
would have been just as easy.
Other Colby headliners were Mico
Puiia , George Toomey, Bob Cook
and Bud Poling in the line , George
McPhelemy at end and Remo Verrengia, Phil " Caminiti, Freddy Belanger,
and Hal Roberts in the back fi eld.
After starting, quarterback Danny
Scioletti received a fractured nose in
the initial period' when ho made connections with a flying cleat.
As a result of her victory, Bates
stands an excellent chance of being
invited to the small college "Glass
Bowl" in Toledo , Ohio on December
7th . She has already received a "Willyou-comc-if-invited" letter from the
Toledo authorities.
The statistics:
Bates Colby
.First downs . . . . . . .
11
4
Yds. gained rushing
101 '
63
Yds. lost rushing .. . 18
9
Net gain rushing .. 143
54
Passes attempted ..;
12
17
Passes completed . . .
0
2
Yds. gained , passes .
72
26
Passes intercepted by
2 . 2
Puiits
g
11
Average distance . . .
30
31
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Coed Otitlook
¦ _
By Nancy Ardiff
There, were quite a few faithful
supporters of the Mules who boarded
the 11:00 Special to. Lewiston Monday morning. It was slightly damp
out-^as you no doubt remember and
will probabl y never forget—but Miss
Colbiana was all decked out in her
yellow slicker and .sou 'wester, and ,
even if she- did look like a canary,
managed tq keep nice and dry (what
am I saying!). , . .
. Ignorance

Is Bliss"

When the train finally pulled in to
Lewiston, all\the canaries piled out
arid started off . in different directions
hunting for- the college. I came to
the conclusion that the town speople
weren't very ' intelligent. A canary
asked one of them where .the campiis
was and she , said, "T don't know. I
didn't go to college." Oh well! I
guess everyone can't be brilliant like
^
Miss Colbiana. Anyway, there must
have been some college graduates around who knew where the campus
was because everyone ended up. at the
field sooner or later (mostly later.) <

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2y
>
your earsT If you haven't, I have I
NOTHING quite compares to that
feeling of indignation when person
after person ignores your friendly
greeting. They actually look at you
as if you had a nerve. (As yet, no
one has been bitten by one of these
, 'ffriendly freaks. ")
' " I was at the University of Maine
^
this weekend, lip there , the students even speak to visitors! Imagine!
I remarked to a U. of M. co-ed that
all Of her fellow students were so
friendly. (Friendly- means that tlrey
are at least civil.) Just then we met
a Colby man lounging in a doorway.
When we passed him, I said , "Hello."
Did he speak ? No he did.not!
Are tjhe other colleges in Maine
passing us or are We out ahead starting something new and different?
'
Speak Easy

International Correspofulenee Club
307. East 49 Street
New York City
Dear Editor :
I was wondering ' if there might
possibly be some students in your
school- who- might be interested in
corresponding with students in some
foreign country. There ' are no obligations or fees. If there are some
'
please
have them write to me as soon
Who 's On Firat
as possible.
No sooner had all the enthusiastic
Yours Truly,
fans seated themselves comfortably
Joseph Forcheaux
on the nice dry bleachers, than th e
game began. And a most unusual STUDENT BODY
game it was at that! Tw o minutes
(Continued from Page 1)
after the whistle blew the only way
you could tell one team from the
would be too inexperienced for such
other was ; by the . red splotches that a position. In regard - to elections,
sometimes showed through the mud it was voted that the slate of candion the Bates, men 's helmets. Evident- dates would be posted seventy-two
ly, the refere e felt conspicuous in his hours, instead of the originally prowhife uniform , because he started to vided for twenty-four, before the
roll around in the mud , too.
election time, thereby giving the stuThe players swam from one end of dents a better chance to know for
the field to the other, but not until whom they would be . voting.
the fourth quarter were the Bates
Paul' . Revision Accepted
men able to score against the formidWith tbe opening of the discussion
able Colby team. That was because oil .Article IV, which has to do- with
the Mul es were better swimmers than the powers of the Joint Council , Harthe Bobcats. Most of the gains were ry Paul , President of the Inter-Frnmade via the "sliding" method. That ternity Council , motioned that the
is," as soon as the ball-carrier was clause stating, "The Joint Council
tackled , he would slide five or ten
shall set up a social committee which
yards. It was really very effective.
shall be responsible for the conduct
The only trouble was that tire" ref eree and supervision of all student social
didn 't seem tb think it was such! a functions," bo changed to read , "Shall
good idea.
be responsible for the scheduling of
And so thd game went. At tho end all stu dent social functions aiiccting
everyone rushed to the exits except , the college as a whole, • This commitof course, th ose who were too water- ted shall further compose and enforce
Ho gged to move very rapidly. I think tho social standar-ds to be followed
several of the Bates supporters by all college organizations ' arid shall
drowned on the' wa y out , but I'm not have the power to impose probation
_
surei"
.'
on any violations thereof. "
Well, and,the_t football season" is
A n . a ddition was made to Article
over, now. An d even though Colby
V, which provides for a method of
was on tho short end of the 6-0 score
tlrey played a well-fought and spirited game. Colbiana is looking forward
to next fall- wh en sho can watch more
Elms Restaurant
footbal l games in more rainstorms.
Our Motto -It
'
"QUALITY

'Chappy's Ch am ps' Win
Thriller Over West Hal I

AND
SERVI CE"

'
Waterville
A crushin g blow to its hopes; of 41 Temple St .
annexin g the intra-mural championship in touch f ootball befell tlie West
Hall team Thursday when an elite
aggregation of stellar-student!, and
all-roun d athletes from • Roberts
("Give mo , a T. S.") Hall , known as
"GtfAFPY'S CHUMPS'," hung up a
vlctoyy against brilliant opposition.
As in tlie former gamo, the score was J bJ t I' j b- '
a tlo 'tvnd two overtime periods had
to ho played , resulting in tu\ uniThuri. Fri. Snt.
heralded trium ph for tho ClnmVps
Nov. 14 - IB '- 1G
when thoir elusive end , Pujlon ,
iiqulrmocl through to .make a touchHELMUT DANTINE
back, Tho flnol score .was 8 to uV
ANDREA KIN G
Buckin g tho "Ghumpa" wove fifty
In
to sixty b eautifully loyol gals from,
LouIho Coburn and Hodman Halls ,
Shadow of a Woman .
... who, in the , estimation of the boys,
were roBpondlblo for tiro conquest.
, Sun. Mon. Tuea. Wod.
Two excited fans, Proxy Bixlor and
Nov. 17 - 20 . , ' Professor Chapman ' woro also (on
hand to .voice ' tremendous oyntlona
VAN JOHNSON
.
for the" men from Hoborts Ilnll. The
PAT K .RKWOOD
unprecedented spirit Hhown at this
KEENAN WYNN
highly, slgnificarit game wan noted by
In
one-nnd all. Alftor ,'thA battle "ChapNo Leave, No Love
py 's Chumps" ^Vont back, to the ,dorm
and rested on thoir laurels,
_-____,

¦
__.

.

.

.
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amending the Constitution, to the
affect that there shall be notice posted- upon the proper bulletin board s
seventy-two hours before any meeting for action on an amendment, with
a copy of the amendment posted.
Articles VI and VII, dealing with
ratification of the . Constitution and
referendum and recall were passed
unchanged.
The meeting closed shortly before
nine o'clock, following ratification of
the revised Constitution by those students' present. Election for Council
membership shall be held some time
next week.
JOINT COUNCIL CONSITU.TION
PREAMBLE
o
We the students of Colby College,
in order to secure student representation , further student responsibility,
and contribute to the progress of Colby, do hei-eby establish this Constitution of the Joint Council of Colby
College.
ARTICLE. I
Composition and Election of-Joint
. Council.
Sec. 1. The Council shall be, composed of eight members. There shall
be one representative from the
women 's division and one representative f roin the men's division 'from each
of the four classes.
Sec. 2. Term of Officer/Terms of
office of these members shall be for
one college year.
Sec. 3. Time of Election—Elections for the .three upper, classes shall
be completed by 30 school days before the end of the second semester.
Elections for the Freshmen shall
be completed before the 24th school
day of the firs t semester.
Sec. 4'. Method of Election—The
Junior , Sophomore , and- Freshman
classes will hold their elections at
the end of the second semester at the
time stated. At that time they will
elect the representatives who will be
representing them for the next school
year, and who at that time will be
Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores
respectively.
Each constituency shall hold a primary on 'th e first day_ of the election
in which all members of that con-

¦

¦

stituency will be entitled to vote for
Compliments of
one man and one woman in that constituency.
W. W. Berry Co.
The two. women and the two men
STATIONERS
receiving the highest number of
Waterv ille, Me.
votes in each constituency will be de- 170 Main Street
clared the candidates for that office.
In the event of a tie for second place,
Telephone 844
all members of the. Constituency who
tie for second place will be • placed
upon the final ballot.
Flo's Greenhouses
Within forty-eight hours of the
Waterville , Me.
closing of the primary election , each 186 Silver Street
constituency will hold the final elec-N
tion in which each member of the
constituency will be entitled to vote
Comp liments of
for one woman and one man candidate from his - constituency .
ROY'S
The male ,and female candidate
19 7A MAIN STREET
from each constituency who receives
the highest number • of votes of the Candy, Peanuts , Ice Cream , Tobacco
total number of votes cast' for the
member of his or her sex will become
Telephone 145
the representative to the Joint Council.
Waterville Steam
In the event of a tie between any
two candidates, supplementary elecLaundry
tions will --be held to determine the
winner between the two candidates 145 Main Street , Wat erville , Me.
who are tied.
Sec. 5. Supervisions of the ElecMowry Jewelry Co.
tions—The existing Joint Council will
be responsible for conducting and su"
pervising the elections; and in case "Le t Us Solve Yotn- Gift Problem
Easy Credit Terms Arranged
of any dispute, this body will votp
45 Main St.
Waterville , Me.
as to the action to be taken.
ARTICLE II.
Election of Officers off the Joint Coun- Colby students are always welcome at
cil.
Walter Day's
Sec. 1. Offices—The officers of
Post Office Square
tire Joint Council will consist of a Greeting Cards for all occasions , Stapresident , vice-president , secretary,
tionery, Magazines, etc., School
and treasurer.
Supplies
Sec.2. Method of -Election of
Officers—Following the elections for
representatives to tlie Joint Council ,
Silver Street Service
(Contiued on Page 6)
Phone 622
COMPLIMENTS OF

WATERVILLE ME.
^

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

NOEL'S CAFE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tas ty Sandv ticl.es of All Ki nds

Farrow's Bookshop
BOOKS—PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES—RECORDS—STATIO NERY

DANNY

Mnin nnd Temple Sts.

'

COMPLIMENTS

Tel. 312

OF

YOUR FAVORITE

Spaghetti Dinner

Com pliment s of

THURSDAY NIGHT

Jefferson Hotel

HOTEL TEMPLETON
27-33 Temple Street , Wntorville
Telephone 893
¦
¦
! - !• :: X

Starts SUNDAY
Paul Muni
Ann ^Baxter
• Claude Rains
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SUNDAY - M ONDAY
ROY ROGERS
GABBY HAYES

JL/ndev N evada Skies
Pint '

Gay Blades
TUES. - WED
C
HARLE
S BOYER
.

Gluriy Brown
iPIiu

Th e Return of Rusty
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24 Ticonic Street

Confectioner y and Ice Crea m
SPORT SHIRTS

COMING
BLITHE SPIRIT

24-HOUR SERVICE

113 Main Street

Angel On
My Shoulder
'In BhuhinR Technicolor!

Joe's Shoe Repair Shop

W. A. Hager & Co.

in .

—

Mo .

1 56-158 Main Stree t

Garbardine-maroon , yellow , blue at $9.00
All wool in solid colors and plaids
from $5.95 to $10.95
Holder of "Lucky Number " Blotter 110
Can Claim His Free Pair of Shoes
'"'
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LET'S
Ludy '21
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GO TO

E VINE'S

Pacoy '27
Howard '41
Where Colby Boy 's Meet ,
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SMOKING IN LIBE

STUDENT BODY
(Continued from Page 5)
a'list- of the candidates elected willbe posted for at least seventy-two
hours. The entire student body- will
then vote, for the* president ,, and vicepresident from this list and under the
following rules: Each student will
cast one vote for his choice for president. The candidate receiving the
largest number of the total votes cast
will become president. In the event
of a tie, a supplementary election
will be held to choose a president
from the tied candidates. This vote
shall take" place In the spring following the election of the six uppei-^
class representatives.
The vice-president will- be the- person of the opposite sex of the president who received the most votes of
the candidates of his or 'her sex in
the election for president.
The secretary and treasurer shall
be elected by the Joint Council itself
under its own procedural rules.
Sec. 3. Term of Office—Officers
will hold office for one college year
and will be eligible for re-election.

Evidence —has been found
which shows * that-some Colby
Students xhave been smoking in
the Library Building, and in the
stacks. An appeal has been' issued strongl y urging that all students refrain from this because
of the disastrous consequences
which might result. Students are
asked to realize the. seriousness
of smoking .in the library and
cooperate in eliminating it.

GOOp SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN •

Gaikrt ShoeSlorc
Waterville, Maine

51 Main Sreet

any member of the society. The
member's are Dorothy Jackson, Ruth
Marriner, ' Norman Epstein, Robert
Brown , and Stanley Levine with Professors Samuel- Green and -Gordon
Smith as film advisers and Professor
Brown .as technical adviser. '
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ARTICLE III.
Duties of Officers of the Joint
Council.
See. 1. 'The president's Duties.
He shall call a meeting at . least
once a month.
He shall preside over all meetings;
He shall have appointive powers.
He shall- be chairman pro—tem of
all committees.
He shall have no vote , unless, there
- is a tie. .
Sec. 2. The Duties of the VicePresident.
He shall preside at all meetings in
the absence of the president. .
He shall be responsible to see that
the Joint Council meetings . are
held at the proper times.
Sec. 3. The Secretary 's" Duties.
He shall call all meetings upon the
request of the president.
He shall keep records of all meet¦ ings of the Council.
, He shall carry on all correspondence.
Sec. 4. The Treasurer 's Duties.
He shall be responsible for all the
financial transactions of tire Council and shall keep accurate records
of the same.
ARTICLE IV.
Powers of the Joint Council.
Sec. 1. The Joint Council shall'
be tho official body to which any and
all problems pertinent to the entire''
student body should bo rciferred for
investigation or decision.
The Joint Council shall set up a
social committee which shall be responsible for the scheduling of all
student social function s 'affecting Uio
college as a whole. This committee
shall, -further , compose and enforce
the social stannrds to be followed by
all college organizations and 'shall
have the power to impose probation
on any violators thereof. This committee shall bo composed ol! one representative from each of tho college
organizations which tho Council shall
determine requires a seat in such a
Committee. The social committee
shall further be composed of th ree
faculty advisers. Utiles to govern
this conimitti.'o will be formulated by
the committee Itself.
The Joint Council shall act as a
Student Advisory Board t« the President of the collogo and ' shall meet
with him periodically to discuss student problems.
ART ICLE V.
A m e n d m e n t of tiro Constitution.
Sec. 1. This coiiHl.iful.ioii can be
amended upon a majority voti.- of the
entire student body. Thoro Khali bo
ii notice posted upon the proper bulletin boards seventy-two hours before
any meeting for action on nn amendment With a copy of t h e proposed
amendment.
A RTICLE VI .
,
Ritti/lcntion of t h e Const itution.
Sec, 1. Thin constitutio n will bo
declared ratifie d upon a majority-vote
of the e n t i r e student, body.
"
ARTICL I-! V f l .
Referendu m and Reca ll. Sec. I. Tho .signatures of fifty
students on a petition will he uulll .clen t to I n i t i a t e r e f e r e n d u m nnd recall
proc eeding.-!. A referend um or recoil will bo carried upon a nnfjorify
yoto of tho entire student body .

stein's "Alexander Nevsky", ' and the
American documentary, "The City"
will be the films. Among the other
films planned for the first semester
are the renowned French production
of prison camp life in the first "World
War, "Grand Illusion"; "The Plow
That Broke the Plains", "The Thin
Man", "The Moonlight Sonata ", and

D. .W. Griffith's original production ,
"Intolerance". The above list is by
no means complete. A total of thirteen programs will be" shown oh
Thursday -evenings throughout the
year. . ' .~ .
Tickets to Cost $2.00
Film- Society tickets will be on sale
Friday, November 15 'and will continue to be available through November 24. A ticket for ' the first
semester will sell for $2.00 and can
be '.bought " in the dormitories or from
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COLBY FILM SOCIETY '
(Contiued from Page 2)
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